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1 Introduction 
 

1.1 Background 
NWO has been at the forefront in promoting Open Science for over a decade. In 2009, NWO 
introduced its first Open Access policy, requiring publications funded by NWO to be made openly 
accessible ‘as soon as possible’. In 2016, NWO introduced its research data management policy, aiming 
at making research data generated as part of NWO funded projects as open and FAIR as possible.  
 
Open Science can be defined as the practice where the results of scientific and scholarly knowledge are 
made available for use and reuse across disciplinary, social and national boundaries at the earliest 
possible stage. Open Science implies a change in the approach of carrying out and evaluating scientific 
research: a shift from an emphasis on publications of mainly positive results in scientific journals to the 
sharing of all available knowledge, such as research hypotheses, methods and techniques, and 
research data in various stages of the research.1  
 
In line with the steps taken by NWO and other national partners to change the way academics are 
recognised and rewarded in the Netherlands2, NWO now wants to stimulate Open Science by 
incentivizing and rewarding researchers who are or would like to be at the forefront of this movement.  
 
In particular, with this call, NWO aims to support researchers to develop, test and implement 
innovative ways of making research open, accessible, transparent and reusable, covering the whole 
range of Open Science. 
 

1.2 Available budget 
A total budget of 1,000,000 euro has been made available for grants in the 2020/2021 round of this 
programme. Each project can apply for a maximum of 50,000 euro. 
 

1.3 Validity of the call for proposals 
The deadline for submitting proposals is 1 April 2021, before 14:00:00 CEST. 
 
 

                                                                 
1  NWO strategy 2019-2022 | Connecting Science and Society, https://www.nwo.nl/en/strategy-nwo-2019-2022 
2  Knowledge sector takes major step forward in new approach to recognising and rewarding academics, 13 November 2019, 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/news/knowledge-sector-takes-major-step-forward-new-approach-recognising-and-rewarding-
academics 

 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/strategy-nwo-2019-2022
https://www.nwo.nl/en/news/knowledge-sector-takes-major-step-forward-new-approach-recognising-and-rewarding-academics
https://www.nwo.nl/en/news/knowledge-sector-takes-major-step-forward-new-approach-recognising-and-rewarding-academics
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2 Aim 
To support researchers to develop, test and implement innovative ways of making research open, 
accessible, transparent and reusable, covering the whole range of Open Science.  
 
This call aims to help fulfil the NWO 2019-2022 Strategy by investing in projects that contribute to 
implement Open Science in practice. 
 
Researchers from all disciplines are welcome to apply. Particularly encouraged are projects that: 
 
• incentivise other researchers to practise Open Science, for example by improving how good 

practice is recognised, embedded and rewarded, or by developing new indicators to assess 
impact;  

• transform the way researchers publish, for example by developing open source tools that increase 
the use of pre-prints, by enhancing the publication of data and software code, or by testing new 
ways to support open peer review or to report null or negative findings; 

• improve how research outputs are made findable, accessible, interoperable, re-usable (FAIR) and 
reproducible, for example by pioneering approaches to enrich and standardise metadata, 
particularly in disciplines where standards are not available, or to assess the reproducibility and 
reusability of findings; 

• develop, test or adapt open platforms or tools, for example to combine or repurpose datasets and 
other research outputs from different locations and disciplines, to advance the quality, reusability 
and sustainability of software code, to crowdsource ideas, or to mine vast quantities of research 
data and content; 

• stimulate wider adoption of Open Science practices among researchers, for example by promoting 
wide uptake or implementation of existing tools or ways of working, or by facilitating exchange of 
practice through training activities or by developing communities around existing Open Science 
tools and platforms. 

 
 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/strategy-nwo-2019-2022
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3 Guidelines for applicants 
 

3.1 Who can apply 
Researchers can submit an application as a main applicant if: 
− they hold a PhD; 
− they are employed (i.e. hold a salaried position) at one of the following organisations: 

o Universities established in the Kingdom of the Netherlands; 
o University medical centres; 
o NWO and KNAW institutes; 
o the Netherlands Cancer Institute; 
o the Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics in Nijmegen; 
o the DUBBLE Beamline at the ESRF in Grenoble; 
o NCB Naturalis; 
o Advanced Research Centre for NanoLithography (ARCNL); 
o Princess Máxima Center. 

− and also have an appointment period for at least the duration of the application procedure and 
the entire duration of the research for which the grant is being applied for. Personnel with a zero-
hour appointment is excluded from applying.   
 

Additional conditions: 
- Main applicants may apply individually or in teams of up to five members. Proposals that 

stimulate collaboration between different organizations and disciplines are encouraged. 
- The additional members of the team (the co-applicants) do not need to meet the conditions 

laid out above for main applicants. 
- The main applicant submits the proposal on behalf of the team. 
- A main applicant may submit a maximum of one application in that capacity. 

 

3.2 What can be applied for 
For a proposal in this round, a maximum of 50,000 euro can be applied for. Apart from the costs that 
cannot be applied for stated below, NWO imposes no other restrictions on the type of costs for which 
funding can be requested. Applicants are required to draw up a realistic budget and explain why the 
spending choices are relevant to the project. 
 
Examples could be the appointment of temporary staff (including data managers, software developers, 
or IT staff), material costs, dissemination and engagement costs, and travel expenses to visit users and 
collaborators. Salary costs will depend on the nature of the appointment and will be reimbursed in 
accordance with the agreements reached with the Association of Universities in the Netherlands 
(VSNU) in the document entitled ‘Approval of funding for scientific research’, which agreements are 
based on the collective labour agreement with the Dutch universities. The agreements and the 
maximum amounts for staff costs can be found at https://www.nwo.nl/en/approval-funding-scientific-
research-2008. 
 
Costs that cannot be applied for are: 
− activities that are part of mandatory Open Access and research data management requirements 

(e.g. Open Access publication costs and the costs of managing and sharing data, software and 
materials) for any other project (funded by NWO or otherwise) any of the applicants3 may hold; 

− any costs that are already covered by other grants any of the applicants may hold; 

                                                                 
3  The word 'applicants' refers to both main applicants and co-applicants. 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/approval-funding-scientific-research-2008
https://www.nwo.nl/en/approval-funding-scientific-research-2008
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− basic facilities within the institution (e.g. laptops, desks, etc.); 
− maintenance and insurance costs. 
 
The project must start no later than six months after the grant has been allocated and last for a 
maximum of one year. The grant will be provided in the form of a lump sum. 
 

3.3 When can applications be submitted 
The deadline for submitting proposals is 1 April 2021, before 14:00:00 CEST. 

 
When you submit your application to ISAAC you will also need to enter additional details online. You 
should therefore start submitting your application at least one day before the deadline of this call for 
proposals. Applications submitted after the deadline will not be taken into consideration. 
 

3.4 Preparing an application  
− Download the application form from the electronic application system ISAAC or from NWO’s web 

page (on the grant page for this programme).  
− Complete the application form. 
− Applications must be drawn up in English. 
− Save the application form as a pdf file and upload it in ISAAC. 

 

3.5 Conditions on granting 
The NWO Grant Rules 2017 do not apply to applications in this round. 

Transparent decision making 
Transparency is at the heart of Open Science. For this funding instrument, where we have the 
applicants’ consent, we will aim to make the details of the successful and unsuccessful proposals, 
alongside the evaluations from the selection committee, openly available through our publicly 
accessible website. Willingness, or lack thereof, to share these details is not taken into account when 
making the decision to award funding.  

Open Access 
As a signatory to the Berlin Declaration on Open Access to Knowledge in the Sciences and Humanities 
(2003), NWO is committed to making the results of scientific research funded by NWO freely available 
in Open Access on the internet. In doing so, NWO is implementing the ambitions of the Dutch 
government to make all publicly funded research openly available. All scientific publications of 
research funded on the basis of this call for proposals should therefore be available in Open Access 
immediately (at the time of publication). NWO accepts various routes:  

- publication in a full Open Access journal,  
- deposit a version of the article in a repository or,  
- publication in a hybrid journal covered by one of the agreements between the VSNU and 

publishers. See www.openaccess.nl.  
Any costs for publication in full Open Access journals can be incurred in the project budget. NWO does 
not reimburse costs for publications in hybrid journals. These conditions apply to all  
forms of scholarly publications arising from grants awarded on the basis of this call for proposals. Also 
academic monographs, edited volumes, proceedings and book chapters. For more information on the 
NWO's Open Access policy, see: www.nwo.nl/openscience . 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/nwo-grant-rules
https://openaccess.mpg.de/Berlin-Declaration
https://openaccess.mpg.de/Berlin-Declaration
http://www.nwo.nl/openscience
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Data management 
The results of scientific research must be replicable and verifiable. In the digital age this means that, in 
addition to publications, research data must also be freely accessible. As much as possible, NWO 
expects that research data resulting from NWO-funded projects will be made publicly available for 
reuse by other researchers. “As open as possible, as closed as necessary” is the guiding principle in this 
respect. As a minimum, NWO requires that the data underpinning research papers should be made 
available at the time of the article’s publication. The costs for doing so are eligible for funding and can 
be included in the project budget. In the data management section, and in the data management 
template if the project is awarded funding, researchers explain how they plan to manage the data 
expected to be generated by the project.  

1. Data management section 
The data management section is part of the research proposal. Researchers are asked to prospectively 
consider how they will manage the data the project will generate and plan for which data will be 
preserved and be made publicly available. Measures will often need to be taken during the production 
and analysis of the data to make their later storage and dissemination possible. If not all data from the 
project can be made publicly available, the reasons for not doing so must be explained in the data 
management section. Due consideration is given to aspects such as privacy, public security, ethical 
limitations, property rights and commercial interests. 

2. Data management plan 
After a proposal has been awarded funding, the researcher should elaborate the data management 
section into a data management plan. In this plan, the researcher describes whether use will be made 
of existing data, whether new data will collected or generated, and how the data will be made FAIR: 
Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable. The data management plan must be completed in 
consultation with a data steward or equivalent research data management support staff at the home 
institution of the project leader. The plan should be submitted to NWO via ISAAC within four months 
after the proposal has been awarded funding. NWO will approve the plan as quickly as possible. 
Approval of the data management plan by NWO is a condition for disbursement of the funding. The 
plan can be adjusted during the research.  
 
Further information on the NWO data management protocol can be found at 
https://www.nwo.nl/en/research-data-management. 
 
Software sustainability 
NWO expects that any software developed as a result of this call will be made, as much as possible, 
freely and sustainably available for reuse. Applicants will be asked to think in advance how any 
developed software will be licensed and published so that it can be made openly available for reuse. 
After a proposal has been awarded, the researcher should elaborate the software sustainability section 
in the application form into a software sustainability plan. If applicable, the plan should be submitted 
to NWO via ISAAC within four months after the proposal has been awarded funding. 

Nagoya Protocol 
The Nagoya Protocol became effective on 12 October 2014 and ensures an honest and reasonable 
distribution of benefits emerging from the use of genetic resources (Access and Benefit Sharing; ABS). 
Researchers who make use of genetic sources from the Netherlands or abroad for their research 
should familiarise themselves with the Nagoya Protocol (www.absfocalpoint.nl). NWO assumes that 
researchers will take all necessary actions with respect to the Nagoya Protocol. 
 

3.6 Submitting an application 
An application can only be submitted to NWO via the online application system ISAAC. Applications not 
submitted via ISAAC will not be taken into consideration.  
 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/research-data-management
http://www.absfocalpoint.nl/
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A principal applicant must submit his/her application via his/her own ISAAC account. If the principal 
applicant does not have an ISAAC account yet, then this should be created at least one day before the 
application is submitted to ensure that any registration problems can be resolved on time.  
 
For technical questions please contact the ISAAC helpdesk, see Section 5.1.2. 
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4 Assessment procedure 
4.1 Procedure 
4.1.1 NWO Code for Dealing with Personal Interests 

The NWO Code for Dealing with Personal Interests applies to all persons and NWO staff involved in the 
assessment and/or decision-making process. See also: www.nwo.nl/en/code. 
 

4.1.2 Eligibility check 
The first step in the assessment procedure is to test whether an application is eligible. Only those 
proposals that satisfy the criteria stated in Chapter 3 are eligible and will be taken into consideration. 
 
If NWO decides that the proposal does not meet the criteria stated in Chapter 3, the main applicant 
will be given a one-off opportunity to amend the proposal within five working days4. If the corrected 
proposal is not received within the set time frame, NWO will not consider the proposal. If the 
corrected proposal is received within the set time frame but still does not meet the conditions, NWO 
will not consider the proposal. Corrected proposals that have been received on time and meet the 
conditions after being corrected will be accepted once they have been approved. 

 
In the following cases, the main applicant will not be given the opportunity to correct the application 
and the application will not be considered:   

- The proposal was received by NWO after the relevant deadline stated in Section 3.3; 
- The proposal was not submitted via ISAAC. 

 

4.1.3 Selection committee 
The selection committee is appointed by the NWO Executive Board. In view of the nature of the Open 
Science Fund, the selection committee will comprise national and international Open Science experts. 
Alongside academic experts in this area, the selection committee will include non-academic experts, 
such as representatives of organisations that have relevant expertise in the area of Open Science. The 
role of the selection committee is to evaluate proposals and to set a priority order. 
 

4.1.4 Pre-selection 
Pre-selection only takes place if the number of applications received is at least three times the number 
of grants available. Otherwise, all applications that pass the eligibility check are sent to the selection 
committee without pre-selection.  
 
Pre-selection is based on the criteria set out in Section 4.2. In the event of pre-selection, a team of 
experts within NWO will assess all applications that pass the eligibility check globally and 
comparatively and rate them in terms of their chance of success, without contacting external referees. 

 
 

4.1.5 Assessment by the selection committee 
All proposals that pass the eligibility check and pre-selection (if applicable), will be evaluated by the 
selection committee according to the criteria described in Section 4.2. Applications are not, in 
principle, subjected to external scientific review. However, in cases of doubt, the selection committee 
reserves the right to have the application assessed by one or more independent reviewers. 
                                                                 

4  Starting from the date when the applicant is notified that a correction needs to be made. “Working days” means working days as defined in Dutch 
law. When setting the deadline for submitting a corrected proposal, NWO cannot take personal working days into account. 

http://www.nwo.nl/en/code
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Data management and software sustainability 
The data management section and software sustainability section in the application are not evaluated 
and therefore not included in the decision about whether to award funding. However, the committee 
can issue advice with respect to the data management section and software sustainability section. 
After a proposal has been awarded funding, the researcher should elaborate the data management 
section into a data management plan and the software sustainability section into a software 
sustainability plan. Applicants can use the advice from the committee when writing the data 
management plan and the software sustainability plan. A project awarded funding can only start after 
NWO has approved the data management plan. 
 
Qualification 
NWO will award a qualification to all full proposals and will make this known to the researcher with the 
decision about whether or not the application has been awarded funding.  Only applications that 
receive the qualification "excellent", "very good" or "good" will be eligible for funding. For more 
information about the qualifications please see www.nwo.nl/en/apply-funding-how-does-it-work. 

Decision making 
The NWO Executive Board will take a granting decision about the awarding and rejection of proposals 
based on the advice of the selection committee and the available budget. 
 

4.1.6 Indicative timeline 
 
April 2021 Deadline for submitting applications  
April 2021 Eligibility check by NWO staff 
May-June 2021 Selection committee meeting 
June-July 2021 Decision NWO Executive Board 
 

4.2 Criteria 
Applications must propose to develop, test or implement innovative ways of making research open, 
accessible, transparent and reusable. Proposals will be assessed on the basis of the following criteria. 

 
1. Quality of the project proposal (50%) 

a. To what extent will the project advance Open Science practices in its research field or 
beyond (e.g. by developing and trialling innovative solutions or implementing new 
resources or ways of working)?  

b. Are the intended outputs or changes in practice clearly defined and are they of added 
value for contributing to implement Open Science in practice? 
 

2. Feasibility of the project plan (40%) 
a. Are the activities, methods and work plan clearly defined and are they appropriate for 

achieving the intended results? 
b. Does the project team have the necessary expertise to carry out the project? Are the 

different roles and division of tasks clear and appropriate? 
c. Is the budget appropriate and realistic? 

 
3. Open Science track record of the main applicant (10%) 

a. To what extent has the main applicant embraced and adopted the principles of Open 
Science during their career to date?  

 

http://www.nwo.nl/en/apply-funding-how-does-it-work
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5 Contact details and other information 
5.1 Contact 
5.1.1 Specific questions 

For specific questions about the Open Science Fund and this call for proposals please contact: 
 
Dr Stephanie Holst  
Tel 070-3494597 
Email: OSF@nwo.nl 
 
Dr Maria Cruz  
Tel 070-3494208 
Email: OSF@nwo.nl  
 
 

5.1.2 Technical questions about the electronic application system ISAAC 
For technical questions about the use of ISAAC please contact the ISAAC helpdesk. Please read the 
manual first before consulting the helpdesk. The ISAAC helpdesk can be contacted from Monday to 
Friday between 10:00 and 17:00 hours CE(S)T on +31 (0)20 346 71 79. However, you can also submit 
your question by e-mail to isaac.helpdesk@nwo.nl. You will then receive an answer within two working 
days. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:OSF@nwo.nl
mailto:OSF@nwo.nl
mailto:isaachelpdesk@nwo.nl
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